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2009 Fee schedule for Training, Certification and Level 3 Services
Scheduled Courses at T.E.S.T. NDT’S facility in Brea, CA
Level I and Level 2 courses
40 hour courses:
$1245.00

UT I, UT II, RT I, RT II, ET I, ET II, Radiation Safety, Film
Interpretation. UT Thickness?

32 hour courses:
$1100.00

VT I and VT II combined.

16 hour courses:
$675.00

PT I and II combined.

24 hour courses:
$825.00

MT I and MT II combined.

Phased Array Training courses@ TEST NDT Brea, CA
Introduction to Phased Array

$1050.00

Ultrasonic Phased Array Aero

$2150.00

Ultrasonic Phased Array Weld

$2150.00

Eddy Current Array Aero

$2150.00

Level 3 Refresher Courses
Basic (40 hours) includes textbooks worth over $200

$1345.00

Ultrasonic (40 hours)

$1345.00

Eddy Current (24 hours)

$995.00

Radiography (24 hours)

$995.00

Magnetic Particle (16 hours)

$755.00

Liquid Penetrant (16 hours)

$755.00

On site Phased Array Training courses at clients facility (within the USA)
Or Non-Scheduled Phased Array courses presented at T.E.S.T. NDT’S facility in Brea, CA
40 hour courses: as detailed above. $7,995.00.00 (for up to six people)
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On site training (non Phased Array) at clients facility (within the USA)
Or Special Non-Scheduled courses presented at T.E.S.T. NDT’S facility in Brea, CA
40 hour courses: as detailed above. $7,495.00
32 hour courses: as detailed above. $6,495.00
24 hour courses: as detailed above. $5,495.00
16 hour courses: as detailed above. $4,495.00
Terms and conditions
All above on site course fees are for up to 8 students unless otherwise stated and
include course manuals and any other handout material given, a final course
assessment test and course completion certificate if applicable.
If specific courses are needed, they can be developed for a negotiated fixed cost.
Please call for details.
Expenses will be charged as incurred to cover travel time (for work packages less than
40 hours), accommodation, air travel, rental car expenses, all meals and any other
reasonable (daily per diem) costs incurred.
As an alternative to the above option of expenses billed as incurred, a pre-arranged perdiem payment using government rates can be billed.
The shipping/freight charges for all manuals, equipment and specimens necessary to
conduct the training will be the responsibility of the customer.
T.E.S.T. NDT will provide:
Qualified (ASNT Level 3 in method being taught) Instructor
Course manuals or books and any other handouts necessary
End of course test
Course Certificate for successful completion of course
Videos if necessary
NDT equipment necessary to support practical exercises
Actual defective specimens for practical exercises
The customer will provide and be responsible for:
Note: These items not required if courses conducted at T.E.S.T. NDT in Brea, CA
Suitable classroom with adequate seating
Whiteboard
TV/VCR
Overhead projector and screen
Refreshments, (coffee, water)
Restrooms
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Shipping charges for any necessary support equipment needed for the training.
Qualification Examination Services and charges
$200 per single “part” Examination.
$450 for General / Specific / Practical parts taken together.
$50 discount per part if taken in conjunction with training course.
$50 extra charge per part for NADCAP examination requirements.
Qualification examinations can be administered based on the above prices per person
per method including the General, Specific and Practical examination administration,
grading and reporting.
If examinations are conducted combined with a training course, the fee will be reduced
by $150 to $300 per student per method.
Examinations based on NADCAP requirements will incur an extra $50 charge per part.
Examination question preparation for customer specific examinations will be billed at
$495 per 20-question examination charged PRO-RATA. (ASTM based specific
examinations are considered to be standard examinations and will not be billed).
Level 3 Services
We offer Level 3 contracts for companies as listed below.
Please call for further details and pricing of the contracts we offer.
Extended Annual Retainer $10,000
(includes 80 hrs consulting)
Suitable for companies working to NAS-410 / NADCAP requirements
Extended Annual Retainer $4000 (includes 25 hrs consulting)
Suitable for companies working to NAS-410 with no NADCAP requirements
Limited Annual Retainer
$1495 (includes 8 hours consulting)
Suitable for companies working to SNT-TC-1A with no NADCAP requirements
Hourly rate without a contract

$135.00 per hour first 8 hrs week days
Overtime billed as follows:
After 8 hours or Saturday x 1.5
After 12 hours or Sunday x 2.0

Written Practice
$495 (SNT-TC-1A)
(Training & Certification of NDT Personnel Document)
Procedure Development / Writing $495 - $695 p/ procedure
For further clarification of any of the above points or to receive a formal written quotation or
Level 3 Contract, please contact Cathy Harvey at the address quoted at the top of the page.

